Year 7 have a busy week ahead!

Each House Group is practicing for the House Spectacular which is held this Friday. Students must make sure they know where to go and what they are doing. The evening practice times are listed to the right side of this page. GOOD LUCK to all houses and fun on the night, it is always a terrific time for our House groups!

Cadet activities start on Wednesday and all recruits must attend in their full uniform, we will help you make the most of your time in Cadets and enjoy your coming activities and camp. PTO for images of new recruits collecting uniforms and meeting their new leaders.

Birthdays for the last few weeks!

- Anika van der Walt
- Joe Hamblin
- Shannon Syme
- Meg Forsyth
- Zoe Press

Year Seven Week 5

Monday –
Year 7 go to the Performance Theatre in Tutor for a Rowing presentation.
Boys collect uniforms for Cadets during lunch or after school
McLachlan and Douglas practice for House Spec @ 6:00

Tuesday –
UNSW Maths Comp is held in your period three maths class.
Normal Sport
Dean and Richards practice for House Spec @ 6:00

Wednesday –
Cadet Activities Start.
Gordon and Brown practice for House Spec @ 6:00

Thursday –
Normal Sport.

Friday –
House Spectacular starts at 7:00pm in the DPA!

Saturday -
Winter Sports

Happy Birthday!
Year 7’s start their first Cadet activities this Wednesday.

They collected uniforms and meet their rank (leaders) last Wednesday!